FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
For additional information contact:
(602) 381-1091 or info@hibcc.org

AUTO-ID TECHNICAL COMMITTEE (AITC) TO MEET DEC. 5, 2013

PHOENIX, AZ (September 30, 2013) – The Health Industry Business Communications Council (HIBCC) has announced the next AITC meeting will be held at the Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort in Phoenix, Arizona, and is scheduled as follows:

DATE: Thursday, December 5, 2013
TIME: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Hotel and registration information is available on the AITC web page at: http://www.hibcc.org/udi-labeling-standards/ait-committee/. Additional AITC materials, including the meeting agenda, will be posted shortly.

Please contact the HIBCC office at 602.381.1091 or info@hibcc.org with questions.

HIBCC is an industry-sponsored, Standards Development Organization (SDO) founded in 1983 to develop a healthcare-specific standard for the unique identification of medical products HIBCC is accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), the European Committee for Standardization (CEN) and is recognized by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). Our efforts are supported worldwide by affiliate offices in Europe and Asia Pacific. The HIBC SLS has been recognized by the Food Drug Administration (FDA) as an acceptable UDI format, and has been likewise identified by the European Union (EU) in their developing regulation on device identification, as well as by the International Medical Device Regulators Forum (IMDRF). Additional information regarding the HIBCC organization can be accessed from the HIBCC website at: www.hibcc.org.
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